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this country is being turned into chaos by joe biden and his invitation to illegal imigrant lawbreakers to break the law to enter our country and then
he ships them via plane in the deadof night to various cities around american tellng no one they are comng. they are sneaks int he night. when did
america ever have this kind of sneaky operation going on - what is wrong with biden to do this sneaky kind of anti american stuff. i dont think any
illegal immigarnt should be allowed in teh usa and all those who have sneaked in over the years shoudl all be deported and go ack to their
countries and come in the right civil way that is lawful. i dont elieve in illegalimmigration and neither do the majority of american citizens. s a
criminal for allowign ilelgal imgirant and he should be brought up befofe thre law courts and found guilty of violating laws.i dont know why a
president can take an oath to support american laws and then gturn around and violate every law in the book as joe is doing. he is hurting america
and turning it into a third world country, where nobody has a job, nobody can exist anymore in a healthy body brecause of his insane vaccine
regulations with fauci as sneaky ally. we need a new system and we need to bring this lawbreaker to justice. you shoud not e able to take an oath
on the b ible and then break it like this.
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